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An Editorial

World's

Worst

(We are on the Receiving

Publicity!
End)

THIRTEEN
1\illLLION PERSONS
toured America's
commercial
caves in 1965 without one serious
injury ...
But millions more were frightened
away by
the implication
of danger.
All because of the unfortunate,
ill-advised few
who took one chance too many and made headlines.
We can hardly blame the newspapers
and
broadcasters
for what they make of such an incident
as a cave-exploring
accident.
There is nothing more
dramatically
tragtc or heart-tugging
in human interest stories than when nature seems to violently forbid
discovery
of all her secrets.
However, there is vital
need on the part of we who are experienced
in cave
exploration
to make ourselves
heard as to just why
these tragedies
and near tragedies
happen:
They happen because
the would-be
explorer
violated one, several or all of the five cardinal rules
of caving safety.
Look back over some of the blackest of headlines, dating all the way back to Floyd Collins.
Although Collins was vastly experienced,
he lay trapped
in Sand Cave, Ky. for much of the time wh.ich had
elapsed before his disappearance
was ever known-because
he went alone.
Exploring
parties
should
never number fewer than four.

Headquarters
through
65616, area code 417,

.
334-2156

More recently,
the youngster
who met death
in a near-100 ft. fall inside Schoolhouse Cave, W.Va.,
bet his life on a piece of rope he found withi.n the
cavern.
Always use rope brought into the cave with
the party, pre-tested
for strength;
never depend on
rope Iouno inside.
In a river-bed
cave in Indiana a flash flood
speueo doom for three cavers - -even though they were
exper-ienced,
and hac taken every precaution.
Check
weather
forecast
before
beginning
an exploration;
always leave one member of the party statloneu
at
the mouth of the cavern as a lookout;
Always
in
elude light sources of three separate
types, as well
as drinking water and concentrated
foods--both
in
greater quantity than needed for the planned duration
of the exploration.
Cave exploring
is a sport of incomparable
exctterr.ent, all of us who are devoted to it will agree.
But its rewards must be reserved
for those who have
trained to meet the challenges
which may be expected
-vand those which cannot be anticipated.
Certainly
doing their part in training are many chapters
of the
National Speleological Society, ana we know of a goodly group of commercial
cave operators
who are doing
their share in providing experienced
guides and proper
equipment for first-timers.
However, we can't possibly stop the foolhardy
who will go exploring in violation of the rules of comman sense.
Curiosity is an eternal element of human
nature.
But whal we can co, must oo, is to disassociate in the public mind the cave accident
and
everything about the "wild" cave Ir-crr the commer-:
Cially developed cave.
As pointed oul earlier,our
facilities and- our personnel
have helped us achieve
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the record of thirteen million persons touring caves
in a stngte year--six and a half mutton miles of walklog underground, discovering some of the greatest
grandeur of nature-c-wttbout serious injury!
What we here and now advocate is that you,
the operator of a commercial cave, stress this safety
factor every time you have the opportunity--in every
gr-oupyou may address as a guest speaker, in every
newspaper and radio interview, and even in pri vate
conversation when the subject of your business arises.
We would particularly urge that, the next time a cave
tragedy occurs anywhere in the nation, you contact all
news media of your area with a prepared statement;
very likely the news editor will accept you as an authorily and value the chance to tag the "local angle"
to a story which is sweeping the nation.
Only by so asserting ourselves can we possibly hope to counter the world's worst kind of publicity.
-- Jack Herschend

»Oue Attraction's

Approach

Cooperative Highway Arlvertising
by

Carl Gibson
Lookout Advertising Agency, Chattanooga
If abolishing all highway signs accomplishes
nothing' else, it should bring the nation's speed cops
out of hiding ...
And if that is a poor joke, blame it on the
Johnny Carson show, where I heard it.
Actually, the time is past for cussing and
discussing the legislation; "beautifying" the traveler's way while it lets him pass right on by some of
the points of interest which would be the high spot of
his whole trip. Now is the time for scouting outdoor
advertising locations beyond the Ladybird Bill's reach
and for finding effective new means of asserting ourselves, in every manner pcsstbte , with the family on
the move.
Tins crucial matter will undoubtedly be the
subject of future articles in DOWNUNDER. But, as
one initial view of an attractions approach to the
problem, let me call to your attention the availability
for signs--evenafter 1970--of any property which is,
or has previously been, utiliZed for commercial
purposes: ground belonging to a service station, a
.restaurant or motel, for example.
It is in seven such settings that we of the four
Chattanooga attractions have already begun acquisition of sites and construction of a "co-op" concept of
influencing the 70-miles-per-hour
user of the Interstate highway.

GOOdavailabilities and buoget limit any single
attraction's adequately marking the seven exits with
which we are concerned. However, the banding together of Ruby Falls, Confederama, Rock City and.
the Incline Railway enables us to mark each exit with
a very substantial series of four signs. One sign can
be easily overlooked when the speedometer indicates
70 (or overl ), but four in a row are unlikely to be
completely ignored.
Our sign program is based upon uniform dimensions of fifty by fifteen feet and the upper two
thirds is given to a "public-service" sort of directional guide: LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN, NEXT EXIT
The lower one third is devoted to the sponsoring at traction's identification: two or three words of copy,
SEE RUBY FALLS,

SEE ROCK CITY,

RIDE THE IN-

CLINE or SEE CONFEDERAMA.
The "public servtcevcopy is lettered in white
on green background. The color scheme of the background and lettering at the bottom varies n-om one
attraction to another, purposefully giving each a desired bit of distinctive identity.
Since every exit is marked by a series of four
signs, with each cooperating attraction paying for one
of the four, we feel that each is receiving the benefit
of all four. Our aim is simply to get the traveler to
exit from the Interstate.
From there on, our longestablished relations and literature placement with
the local service station, motel and restaurant personnel carries the ball. What's more, inside the
corporate limits--and therein, thank goodness, we
all have immunity from the new law's jurisdiction-each attraction is already well represented with its
own independent sign program.
,
None of the four "co-opper-s" undertook ttns
'Inter-state scheme lightly; it represents a major outlay of funds, as you can well imagine. But it will be
amortized over a four-year term and should prove of
inestimable value for many, many more years.
As an undertaking of Ruby Falls alone, here
is still another "co-op" venture.

~RII)E THE INCLINE
'r'~ .'.· "f .~'"l'\.>1
This miniature illustrates the selling simplicity of a typical sign in the co-op pro gran, being
instituted by four Chattanooga attractions.
No fancy
lettering, no attention-robbing pictorial oes tgn, no
overcrowding of copy; just straightforwardly effective, as aU signs should be. (Photo courtesy Lookout Auverttstug Agency.)
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We have been fortunate in securing
an arrangement with a leading motel which controls
three
"hot spot" sign locations where commercial
zoning
prevails.
In these,
Ruby Falls
takes the top one
third, with the copy RUBY FALLS lettered on a turnoff-here arrow.
The balance of the srgn Is an attractive display of the widely recognized
Quality Courts
logo and the simple message,
CASCADES MOTEL,
NEXT EXIT TO EAST RIDGE. Ruby Falls splits with
the motel the entire cost of the completed sign and its
illumination,
and Ruby Falls will supply perpetual
maintenance,
since the location is furnished
by the
motel at no charge.
There
you have our "co-epping"
story
in
Chattanooga.
II our method of reaching
the public
can be applied in any fashion to your own operation,
we are pleased to have been some measure
of help ...
But I know that our attraction
is certainly
not
the only one thinking ahead to 1970. So, in future
issues
of DOWN UNDER, let's
hear the plans
of
others!

CtlVemfln President

to study the physical involvements
and make recommendations for the potential development
of the system into a National Park.
Jack has been an enthusiastic
cave-man since
his youth 1 having extensive experience
both as an explorer and commercial
cave operator.
His efforts at
MarvelCave
Parkhave
won him much respect and admiration among speteotcgtsts
ano tourist folk.

from your ASSOCIATION PRESIDE~l
A Preface

to Our Plan for the Year

Last October's organizational
meeting brought
forth many significant
contributions
toward giving
real purpose to the Association formed there and then.
To name only a few: guide trauung tncentlves ;
publications
we might furnish lo schools and other
publications
to be sold by cave-members;
how to
make ourselves
more effectively
heard when state
and national Iegtalatton affects us.
All these and many other suggestions are worthy undertakings
for our Association.
However 1 after
much thought, your Board of Directors
planned a
program for the initial year which may 1 at your first
glance, seem to be over-simplified
and aimed in only
a single dlrecttcn.
But it was the feeling of those
chosen to guide the Association
that, in order to make
some meaningful,
beginning-year
progress
we must
concentrate
in one area; and that area, they determined, should be promotion.
Your Board will always welcome ideas, comments and yes, criticisms,
too. I personally
promise
that each person who contributes
an idea will hear
from me on the follow-up your Board takes in response to what you have Contributed.
Only your wholehearted participation
will make
.thia an organization
doing a job for its members.
A FIRST-YEAR

The Association's
first president,
Jack Herschend; is managing vice president
of Marvel Cave
Park, Branson,
Mo. A graduate of Northwestern
University and former Big Ten College conference
wrestling champion,
Jack has been active in his field for
nearly 17 years,
except for time spent on active duty
as a Marine Corp. officer.
Beginning
in 1960, Jack,
his mother
and
younger brother aooec to their attraction
a re-crealion of an 1880 Ozark Village, Silver Dollar City, and
visitors to the grounce last year approached 11200,000.
Jack iS1 at 'this moment,
one of three U. S.
commercial
cave operators
accompanying the National'
Speleological
Society on its February
expedition
to
.explore and survey the immense Rio Camuy cave system In Puer-to Rico. The purpose of the expedition is

PROMOTION

PLAN

It is always so very difficult to judge what can
be accomplished
In any new job until you've really
gotten your feet wet.
Therefore,
what follows can only be in the
nature of speculation.
However,
we are uealmg
with two "known
quantities":
(1) it is a universally
accepted fact that
profeestonakly
prepared promotion
does get results 1
and (2) in asking Don Richardson
to aid us, we are
engaging a pro.
Briefly,
these are the Angles of Attack:
Project
Project
Project

I -- National Caves ASSOCiation Map
II -- National Caves Association Newsletter
III -- National
Caves
Association
News Releases
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And to explain a bit about each:
The map, prmtedJn a minimum quantity of
200,000 would be a two-sided
piece;
one side is a
map of the U. S. , pinpointing the locations of all member caves; the reverse
stce contatus individual boxes
of descriptive
copy, with each member
given space
to co some romantic
sell on his attraction.
If our treasury
is larger than the BUdget proposed, the quantity of maps would be increased.
The Newsletter
is meant to be a "service"
sort of puultcatton,
functioning as an "idea exchange",
and cesrgneu to keep the merr.oeralnp'e
interest
at
such alevel as to help the fellows who will succeed us
to perpetuate
this organization.
Then , too, the Newsletter
functions as a sort
of "auxilar-y'' Press
Release.
As you mayor
may
not know, it has become desirable
in recent years to
include lhe press on mailing lists for strictly
withinthe-trade
PUblications,
whether they be newsletters
of
the Milking Shorthorn
Breeders
or the Arr.er-tcau Pilots Association.
Newspaper , magazine,
wire service, radio and television
folks .seem to enjoy "looking over the shoulder, " so to speak, of trade groups.
Very often, it is in just such newsletters
that they
discover "leads" for feature stories
to be developed
f01' consumption
by the public in general.
As to, the real Press
Releases,
the pr-Incipal
aspects
highlighted
in Press
releases
will be (not.
necessarily
in any order of importance)
the spectacular beauty, the great historical
significance,and
the
safety of America's
commercial
caves.
The overall objective to which every word in
every release
is dedicated
is, of course,
to make
this nation of ours more cave-conscious!
Don will build for us, from his own contacts,
the most effective
Mailing
List pos'sibte;
perhaps
400 to 500 contacts
to begin with, and more to be
added at every opportunity,
Now, about the Budget-The matter
of BUdget is something
around
which our entire prcgramv-and whether there is a
I)rogramat
allv-r evclves.
We've drafted a Suggested
Pr-omotional
BUdget, based UIJon the speculative
anticrpatec revenue from member-s of $4655. 00.
1£ we can raise more, then we can do more.
(As mentioned
earlier,
our prime target in expansion of the buoget would be tu print many more thousands of maps.)
However,
if we cannot raise a substantial figure on which to operate, that simply means
that we do not have enough interest
among cave operators to have an Association
working for us.
I might mention that, to relieve our budget of
one eigntncant
item of expense,
the printing
of our
Newsletter
is to be handled by Secretary-Treasurer
Roy Davis , who possesses
high quality
equipment.
And, if he is asked to utilize his equipment
and un.e
anti skill, we will credit
his Cumberland
Caverns,
McMinnville,
Tenn., with a free, one-year
membership.
I am anxious , as I know you are, to begin

reaching out and influencing the Public with a unified
effort;
how wonderful it would be to see the National
Caves Association's
publicity become a factor in this
season's
business!

Recommended

Caves

Assccratton

BUdget,

.§...~!dU2on=!~!~!t~!f~~
ofJ4,-655.GO
Postage:
7 mailings
all other postage

$

210. 00
30. 00

Printing:
Letter [lead/ envelopes
Press release
letterhead/envelopes
Secretarial:
Addressing,
stuffing,
etc,
Lcng-olstance
telephone
Mimeograp lung:
News releases
Maps:
200M, art/print/delivery
Don Rtcharosou:
11 mos. at $175 per mo.
Contingency:
Travel,
miser.

85. 00
100. 00
200. 00
65. 00
1590.00
1925.00
450. 00

$ 4655.00

The Question Mart
These are a few of the things other cave operators want to know about ... most of them coming
to us as a result of conversations
during the first annual Convention.
1) Guide training ..
What are the techniques you've found ejrecnve ?
2) Guide uniforms ...
What is best for the attraction's
image
and
personnel's
morale?
3) Admission-price
increases.
Has anyone had the experience
of having to
rescind an increase?
4) Money-back
guarantee ...
Is it actually
a business
booster,
or even a
good sign slogan?
Some readers
are bound to have had valuable
experience
in these areas of business.
So send us a
letter about what you've learned
and we'll publish
it
(With or without signature,
as you choose) in the next
Newsletter.
Send us your Questions for our next issue, too!
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Organizational
Meeting
Report

II

ORGIZATIONAL
ASSOCIATION,

MEETING--NATIONAL
OCTOBER 14, 15, 1965.

CAVES

The organizational
meeting
of the National
Caves Association
was held at Marvel Cave Park,
Branson,
Mo., on October 14 and 15, 1965. 50 some
persons attended,
representing
28 commercial
caves
out of 162 caves invited. Numerous caves not attending sent letters of' encouragen.ent
and support.
Following is a brief summary
of the meeting.
The meeting was -ornctanv opened and visitors
welcomed by Jack Herschend, host and manager of
MARVEL CAVE PARK. After participants
introduced
themselves,
Mr. Eddie Miller, "BRIDAL CAVE, Mo.,
and Pres. of the Missouri
Caves Association,
discussed the objectives
of a national association
of eave
operators.
Chief an.ong these,
he noted, would be
joint PROMOTION!
"The American
public needs to
be made aware of thepresence
of caves and the interesting, educational,
historical and entertainment
value they afford. " He also noted the value that could be
derived by members
through the sharing
of experiences and ideas.
Knowing each other is important
--and helping each other.
A Newsletter
would be
cesrrable-vposstbly
quarterly--to
be mailed
to all
caves, both members
and otherwise,
keeping everyone in touch.
Other cave Associations,
including
the Missouri
Cave Assoc.,
and the Pennsylvania
Cavemen's Association
have been effective in the areas
they served.
Following Mr. Miller's introductory
remarks
various individuals
contributed
their ideas: Mr. Carl
'Gibson of RUBY FALLS, Chattanooga,
reported
the
structure
and functions of the Southern Highlands At-

tractions
in his area.
The main activity of this group
is the distribution
of folders through member-attractions.
Their dues, $1000 per year.
Mr. Arch Cameron, MARK TWAIN CAVE, Hannibal,
Mo., noted
that communities
once ignoring tourist business were
now striving
for it. This , due to the public having
more leisure
time, and more money to spend. The
tourist
business
in Missouri
is now the second
or
thtre larges t industry.
A book on American
caves
might be helpful.
Jack Herschend
suggested
that
our efforts might be more effective
if placed in the
hands of a professional
promotion
man who could
utilize
radio,
TV, newspapers,
etc, , through
the
use of news releases,
etc . , selling the idea of caves
in general.
Mrs. Eberl, CENTURY CAVE,
Texas
remarked that the National Speleological Society booklet "Palaces
Under the Earth" had been worthwhile.
Mr. Lyman Riley, Manager
of ONANDaGA
CAVE, Mo., spoke next, concerning
the subject of
feoerat encroachments--recalling
various encroachments of the past, Inctuotng exise tax on admissions
imposed curtng the war and similar
taxes since.
He
dwelled at length on the present encroachment
of the
beautification
progr arr. which, it was learned
as he
was speaking,
had been passed by the Senate.
He
commented
that the only remaining
hope was that
zoning would remain in the hands of state legislators
and not be ptaceo under the authority of the Secretary
of the Interior.
Highway access points are another
area of federal
encroachment
confronting
the cave
operator.
It could be hoped that "natural
attractions" might be given a few more signs because of
the nature of their businesses.
Diplomacy
is i:lemanceu.
Future
encroachments
to be looked for
might include the right-to-work-law
which may have
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effect on us. If tourism represents
the third or forth
largest industry in the nation, comprising
millions of
dollars,
we may be sure Union organizers
will not
overlook this as an area of control.
Avoiding the
nationalization
of caves will become more and more
difficult.
Mr. Riley mentioned
the advantage
of

official interest,

at least to the degree of the initiat-

ing of the MissouriCave
Law-s-which requires
a commercial cave to be inspected by the Bureau of Mines

and issues a permit in order to operate.

This has

aided in obtaining liability rates.
In the comments following various cave laws
were discussed--and
cases cited where invasion of
property rights laws had worked effectively
in prosecuting cave vandals.
Adverse
cave publicity can be damaging
to
business.
Stories
of people lost or injured in caves
are bad.
One way a national association
might be
effective would be in promoting
rebuttals
to these
Inctdentsv-pcmttng
out difference
between wild and
commercial
caves,
etc.
Rivalry between caves is
another damaging situation that ought to be avotueo ..
Mr. Riley continued
his discussion
by reporting that the Missouri
Governor's
press
secretary had proposed calling Missouri
the "cave state" .
This attitude was the result of education ... largely
through the Missouri
Caves Assoc.
"It's the wheel
that squeaks that gets the most grease ... "
The loss of billboards
could mean a loss of
80% of our business.
We've got to find some other
way of getting our message across.
(Newspaper
industry and strr.uar media will benefit with the passing of outdoor advertising--and
they'll have an increased
responsibility,
too--to
come up with new
ideas and fresh
concepts ... ) The farmer
will be
losing, too, by the highway beautification
act.
We
might call' this a "creeping
nationalization
under a
police state!"
There is no remuneration
under this
eminent domain law--but only a police zoning action
that prevents
advertising
for 660 ttl It is further
annoying that the federal agencies
have their signs
on the right-of-way,
"Campsite ahead," "Rest park,"
etc.
You can hardly compete
from 660 it. away!
The little information
signs are a joke too: Who can
tell by a "Gas, food & Iocgtng" sign whether there's
a Pizza joint or a Holiday Inn over the hi Il . .. ? Of
course we can still have signs in commercial
areas
--if we can afford them! Sign locations in industrial
zones will be at a premium.
This is why national
billboard
associations
agreed
to go along;
since
greatest
numbers
of their signs will be exempted.
UndOubtedly this new law will be tried in many courts
before things settle down. Some have already bought
property for the sole purpose of erecting signs along
Interstate
right-of-ways.
This property is now worthless for any other purpose,
and capital is tied up.
Alternative
that can be read from the highways (if
you can afford them), include flying balloons,
skywriting, etc. It may develop that we'll be forced to
donate our caves to the state and then re-lease
them

back for $2 or $3 per year until our deaths, or for
99 yrs., and by this means we might manage a rightof-way sign program.
Maybe we should forma corporation to manufacture
plastic balloons 1
Following a brief intermission
Mr. Joe Trotter, representative
of the Kansas City Star addressed
the group: He observed that cave owners do not blow
their own horns as often as they should.
Missouri
caves have done abetter job than other states.
Newspaper media can be effective means-c-ane they indeed
grow more important as billboards
decrease.
Specialized issues, travel sections,
etc. are a step in the
right direction.
Providing proper "editorial
climate"
for the product
or service
is oeetrable.
Through
cooperative
efforts of the Mo. Cave Assoc. with the
Kansas City Star and other papers , a large spread
was worked up--with coupons to be redeemed
at the
caves.
It was an overwhelming
success--pulling
inquiries all year.
Papers spend thousands
of dollars
writing about attractions
and resort
areas-cane this
is free advertising.
Newspapers
do have a responaibility--and
they are beginning to realize
it. It is
hoped that the day will come when not only caves-but all major attractions--will
join banos in promotional efforts ... in other states ... in other papers.
Mr. Jim Payne,
representative
of the Hank
Moran Insurance
Co_, Oklahoma
City, spoke next:
He pointed out that insurance
should be bought against
the things you could not afford to stand--and
that
things you could afford to pay for as a business
expense-vought not to be insured.
If you make up your
mtnc to pay the small losses
that you know you're
going to have-vane insure against the things that could
put you out of business,
you'll be saving money and
acting wisely.
In seeking a liability
carrier,
constuer:
(1)
Financial capacity of the carrier.
(2) Effectiveness
of claim service.
(3) Safety engineering
Department?
(4) Products
liability
coverage
(especially
where food is served).
(5) Place insurance
on an
occurrence
basis--so
that event can happen over a
period of time--and
does not have to be unforseen,
This latter costs no more, and "accidents",
as SUCll,
are still covered.
Insurance
carriers
will resist when you try
to place cave liability with them and this is due,
largely,
to an ignorance
of the risk involved.
They
fhi nk caves are hazardous
when actually,
statistically, they are not. Also carriers
cannot give attractive premiums because there are so-few commercially
operated
caves,
and they do not recognize
it as an
attractive business for therr.. We may be able to help
the insurance
companies
help us by informing them
of our actual situations--and
if there were a possibility of an entire Association
going with one or two
carriers ... the prospects
might be brightened.
Of
course rate would still vary from cave to cave, C1epending on the individual risks.
An information
forn. was passed out to those
present requesting
data concerning
their operations
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and their
insurance
programs.
Additional
copies
were to be mailed to other caves not present at the
meeting.
These are to be returned
to Mr. Payne
for his analysis.
Once compiled, these findings will
be mace available to all insurance
carriers,
thereby
favorably affecting their estimate
of caves as risks.

At the conclusion of Mr. Payne's

talk, and the

brref dtscusston Iotlowing, the meeting was adjourned.
Cocktails
were
served
immediately
following the
meeting at the Silver Dollar City Ice Cream Partour;
and a delightful steak dinner was enjoyed at the Snver
Dollar Mine, courtesy of the Herschenns .
Second Day:
Mr.

McMinnville,

Roy

DaViS,

CUMBERLAND

CAVERNS,

Tenn., and the LOST SEA, Sweetwater,

Tenn., opened the discussion with his observations
on
"Special Effects and Showmanship in Cave Presentation."
Mr. Davis observed that people in the unique
business of showing caves were largely thus engaged
because of a dedication to their odd-balled
task, and
this often conceived in sentiment
and a rising to a
challenge.
He recalled various personal
experiences
where the adventure,
challenge and humor of such
endeavors
were apparent.
Admonished
cave people
to not forget the real purpose of their efforts--the
sharing,
the "sparkle"
of their dreams.
The concept of showing a cave varies:
The
purist wants no tampering with nature;
others come
only to be entertained.
A healthy balance
between
these two extremes that satisfies both, is to be 'striven
for. If you're going to go the route of the "out-inspace", ferris wheel and n.er ry-go-r-ound-vtbenoon't
put in the homespun and natural phenomenon element.
They 'dOn't fit. There is a tasteful way-vane there is
"going overboard!"
Strive for a proper first impression
inshowing your attraction.
Do something to stimulate
cur-.
iosity--to
make the show more appealing.
The guide then becomes
the most important
element in Ieavtng a pleasing
tmpreeston
on your
customer-s.
He really runs the show, and his personality,
salesmanship
ability,
acceptance
of the
challenge,
interest
in his party, ana responsibility
to his employer really makes the difference.
An effective guide-training
program
is necessary
to accomplish
this an-Important
thing;
and this entails
everything
from personality
awareness
to speech
rn etbous , emergency
action,
group psychology--to
making change, putting on bumper
strips
and how
to dress.
A guide should not only entertain--but
educate as well.
Folks are interested
in your place.
They'd like to know the facts.
Special tours are worth considering;
special
educational
tour and spiel for schools, science-classes, etc.;
religious
slant for Churches
ana Churchcarr.p s; acventur e stressed
for Scouts, etc.
Physical aspects of showing cave should have
careful
attention.
Trails,
walkways,
steps,
etc.
should be in goon taste, unobtrusive,
safe.
Don't be

afraid to think big.
Rocks can be moved, ceilings
raised,
floors lower-ed, walls wtceneu-vand it can be
done tastefully.
Don't be afraid to alter the natural
--but do it with the kind of cleverness
that even the
most discriminating
cannot detect.
Keep cave lighting indirect.
Hide wires, fixtures.
Experiment
with
subtle color in your lighting.
The pastel
shades,
particularly
blue-white,
pink and yellow can create
lovely effects,
and not be objectionable.
Water is
magic in a cave.
A pool or a waterfall
is a great
focal point. They're easy to build, too; and ifcleverly done their artificiality
cannot be detected.
Displays
of cave history, (saltpeter,
Indian habitation,
cave
life I etc.) might add interest.
Special effects involving showmanship
and a
flare for the dramatic
can be a tremendous
selling
pot-it. Tape recorded
narrations,
music, controlled
Itgtttng effects,
aU have their place.
Examples of
this. sort of thing are Meramec'a
"Stage Curtain" and
Cumber land's pageant,
"God of the Mountain '. In
executing such effects be sure to use quality equipme.it, speakers,
etc.
These may be protected
by
keeping them in heated containers.
Final word Roy left was one he began with:
Don't forget the purpose behind why you're in this
business in the first place.
Remember
to "sparkle!"
Jack Herschend
next introduced
Mr. Henry
Maddox, Director
and Mr. E.B.
Kinder,
Tourist
Dept. Mgr, , Missouri Division of Commerce,
Jefferson City, Mo., who were in attendance.
He also
tntroducec
Mr. Don Richardson,
Springfield,
Mo.,
who is Public-relations
Manager
for Marvel
Cave
Park.
Don Richardson
began by expressing
his preference for the term "promotion"
over "advertising"
because this embraces
a much wider
scope.
This
involves not only those things for which you pay dollars and receive specified Itemsv-but also those outLets that are of a hard news value.
Successful promotion is largely a simple matter of taking a long hard look at what you have to
offer--and
trying to determine
if there might not be
more appealing ways to present it to the public.
It is interesting to note that in four short years
half of the population is going to be under 25. This
may indicate that our promotion
ought to be aimed at
the more exciting, romantic,
youthful appeals.
We
need to make more people conscious
of caves and
their features.
We need to generate greater
enthusiasm for cave-touring
in general.
We need to work
with each other:
In this effort competitors
sort of
become compatriots
to create
the overall
objective
of a favorable image for caves.
An Association
is a potent influence.
As individuals Our claims and clamor might go unnoticed-but as an Association we become almost monumental
--above dispute! We need to follow the lead of others
who have become institutionalized
to sell their com ..
moctty as a whole.
Getting an article published
is no job for the
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un-initiated, Gettingby the editor is sometimes quite
a task. 'I'Imelir.ess in a story is of paramount importance--and tying it to alr-eady current happenings
is a good idea.
As an Association we might be able to influence the map publishers to include a listing and symbol of all caves, nationatfy-o-ther eby broadening the
impact of caves, generally. We might also get greater cooperation from AAA, American Petroleum Institute ano other travel agencies in promoting caves.
A map circulated freely, and locating member caves
and a brief description of each might fulfill auennite
need. --And, there are many outlets for stories and
feature stories on caves. No reason why major publication couldn't do general cave article.
National
Association could wield influence with state travel
councils, as well as local chambers of commerce,
newspapers, radio, TV, etc. Erorr. these there is
prestige to be had-e-and from prestige comes recommendations and from r ecommenoattons comes cashregister music!
Acknowledgement was made of letters of interest and encouragement from several caves who
were unable to attend the meeting. Mr. W.P. Campbell, PENN'S CAVE, Pa., read a most entertaining
and pointed letter from Mr. Harold A. Wertz, Pres.
Pa. Cavemen's Assoc. pertaining to the need for organized resistance to the (then) pending billboard
legislation.
Because of its humor and appeal, we
reproduce it here.
The solitary Hen, I would like to have personally brought before you gentlemen gravely concerns us all. I solicit your influence to seeing that
present pending Iegtstatton-vthe billboard bill, does
not pass. We in Pa. might only be cavemen, but we
are wise enough to realize that the U. S. was founded
upon the free enterprise aysterr.. With this system
Our nation has outgrown every other nation in the
world. The secret of success can be condensed to
one word, "advertising".
As the saying goes, "Late
to bed and early to rise, work like hell, and advertise!"
The four major for rr.s of advertising are newspaper, television, radio and outdocrv-the latter being
known as billboard. For some strange reason this
has becorr.e a very dirty word, yet it was one of the
earliest terms of aoverttstng, dating back before TV,
racto, or even newspapers--to the birth of the nation. The Liberty bell was inscribed with a "sign"
that rang out loud and clear. Now some of our lawmakers who were so concerned with anti-poverty are
Considering pro-poverty.
They are toying with the
idea of .tolling the liberty bell on billboards. They
must certainly realize that the death of the outdoor
advertising business will have a staggering, snowballing effect on the entire economy of our nation.
These lawmakers condemn road signs as a public
nuisance. How often are you in an automobile compar-en to the hours spent in front of a pictur e tube,
raoio receiver or a daily newspaper? Do the law-

makers condemn the repeated commercials on radio
and TV? Do they pass laws against advertising in
newspapers and cluttering up the articles in such a
way that one plays hide-and-seek beIore the front
page? Why pick on billboards?
They too offer a
service--to the American traveler.
Where to go,
what to see, places to eat, shop and sleep-o-ar e only
a Jew of the services rendered. How many lives are
saved with an occasional roauaign to break the monotony of the trip? When was the last time you drove
on one of our turnpikes where signs are prohibited-and fought sleep hour after hour? Our lawmakers
should not play favorites.
They should either vote
down the billboard bill, or have equality, ano extend
the bill to exclude aU advertising--roadside,
newspaper, radio and television.
Remember back in the 'gooo old days', back
when they had prayer and bible-reading in our schools
--this used to be called the'tfandot the Free!"--free
enterprise, that is. As a property-owner would you
appreciate government control of 660 ft. of land that
happens to be bordered by a Ieceral highway? Do you
feel the federal government should have tile power to
tell you what you can and cannot do with your own
land? For many thousands it is billboards or bankruptcy: the outdoor advertising companies, the attractions owners, Independent businessmen, hotel,
motel, gas-station and restaurant men--whose lifeblood is rcaostee acverttsfngv-need signs as your
lungs need air to live!
According to dignitaries recently returning
from the other side of the iron curtain, Russia is also
ahead of us in the absence of roadsigns. If the billboard bill is passed then Russia's position as leader
in the "nowhere to go and nothing to see" will be in
real jeapordy! Communists would love to see the
signs COIT.edown--that have been directing countless
Americans JO sites of historic, eoucatlonal and entertaining interests; would you? Remember, there
are no bnlboaros in Russia.
In Closing, may I read from the first page of
the Bible, in Genesis, Chapter 1, Verse 14: "And
God said, let there be light in the firmament of the
heavens to divide the day from the night--anCl let
them be for the signs 1
Sincerely,
Harold A. Wertz
President, Pa. Cavemen's Assoc.
Lyman Riley moved that a National Caves ftssociation be formed. The motion was seconeed and
unanamousty passed by the asserr.bly.
Jack Hersch end was elected by acclamation,
President of the new organization.
'Mr. W.P. Campbell was elected Vice-Pres.
Roy Davis was elected Secretary-treasurer.
It was decided that a Constitution and Bylaws
for the new Association would be drawn up by the
Officers and Board of Directors and presented at the
next meeting.
Regional Vic e-Presidents
were appointed:

''i,
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Marion Smith, Ohio Caverns, W. Liberty,
Ol1iO
B'ud Duhamel, Sitting Bull Caverns,
Rapid City, S. D.
Ralph Schmidt, Onyx Cave, 'Eureka Springs,
Ark.
Jake Gurley, Cathedral Caverns,
Grant, Ala.
Clara Heineman, Natural Bridge Caverns, San Anton-

Iect iveness of state travel councils
was discussed.
. Following the "bull-session"
Jack Herschend
thanked the body for assembling--and
closed the first
meeting of the newly-formed
National Caves Assoc ..

io, Texas.
Mrs. Lucille Denton, Marengo Cave, Marengo, Ind.
Jim Knodl, Eagle Cave, Blue River, Wis.
Activities for the first year for the new Assoc.
were next discussed: It was expressed that such

Convention

Attendance

things as a map, directory of caves, press-releases;
professional public relations assistance, quarterly

These arethe folks who were able to take part
in the meeting last October 13-14, when the National
Caves Association
was formed:

newsletter,
r epr esentation in published matter--ougbt
to be 'undertaken. Each regional V. P. was asked to
discuss these possibilities,
and others, with members
in his region and make them known to Association
officers.
The question of whether or not to set up standards or code of ethics to be required by each Association member was raised.
It was decided that such
action would be premature
at this time; although requiring members
to carry liability
insurance
would
be reasonable.
Mr. Fred Pau-gy and Mr.
Harry
Heideman were appointed to investigate
these prospects and offer suggestions
at the next meeting.
Name for the Association was next considered
Jake Gurley nearly broke up the meeting by suggesting that name be "National Association
for the Advancement
of Cavern
Proprietors"
(N.A.A.C.P.)
After considering
various
narr.ea,
"National
Caves
Association"
was chosen.
The amount of annual dues to be paid by each
Association
member was decided by secret
ballot.
The decision was $200 each, per year--due
now-vane
covering the year beginning January 1, 1966.
Carl Gibson invited the Association to hold its
annual meeting next year in Chattanooga.
This proposal was accepted,
and the date was set for October
19 and 20, 1966.
An informal "bull-session"
followed, discussing some of the various
problems
brought up by
members.
Jack Herscheno told about the "Mystery
Traveler"
who caUed on filling stations,
restaurants,
etc., and gave away 10 silver dollars to persons
recommending
Marvel Cave among top 3 attractions
in
area.
Folders
were gotten into coveted places
by
Fantastic
Caverns
by incluotng
a city map.
Paul
Whisler
told of successful
TV interviews
prompted
by cultivating interest of TV personalities.
Relative
merits
of school business,
in view of breakage and
vandalism,
were discussed.
Possibilities
of working
a "package
deal" with other area
attractions
were
mentioned.
Prospect
of handing out discounted
tickets in answer to inquiries to chambers
of commerce,
visitors
bureaus,
etc. were mentioned.
Possibility
of selling discounted tickets at one cave, to another,
was ccnstdered.
How to manage free-passes
without
being taken advantage of--and keeping everyone happy
was considered
a sizable problem
by all; also the
problems
of persons
who lie about their age; and
relatives
of employees
who expect free
trips.
Ef-

Eddie Miller, Bridal Cave, Camdenton,
Mo.
Mr. & Mrs. Edward S. Swartz, Indian Echo Caverns,
Hummelstown,
pa.
Mr & Mrs. Fred L. veregge, Fantastic
Caverns,
Springfield,
Mo.
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph W. Schmidt,
Onyx Cave, Eureka
Springs,
Ark.
George Connell, Lost Caverns,
Harrison,
Ark.
Ed Hitterbrand,
Ozark Caverns,
Osage Beach, Mo.
Albert H. Raney, Sr., Mystic Caverns,
Marble Falls,
Arkansas.
Fern Willis, Marengo Cave, Marengo, Ind.
Lucille B. Denton, Marengo cave,
Marengo, Ind.
Mr. & Mrs. Marion Smith, Ohio Caverns,
West Liberty, Ohio
Cai-I L. Gibson, Ruby Falls, Lookout Mountatn Caves ,
Chattanooga,
Tenn.
Mr. & Mrs. Paul L. Whisler,
Crystal Cave, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Mr & Mrs. Jake Gurley and Robin, Cathedral
Caverns, Grant, Ala.
Bow Morgan, Bridal Cave, Camdenton,
Mo.
Fred J. Hanneman, Cave of the Mounds, Blue Mounus ,
Wisconsin.
Bud Duhamel, Sitting Bull Crystal Cave, Rapid City,
South Dakota.
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Heideman,
Natural Bridge Caverns, San Antonio, Texas.
James J. Knodl, Eagle Cave, Blue River, Wis.
Richard Behrnct,
Eagle Cave, Blue River, Wis.
Mr. & Mrs. Jess Whaley, Jacob's Cave, Versailles,
Missouri.
W.P. Campbell,
Penn's Cave, Centre Hall, Pa.
Mr. & Mrs. Archie Cameron,
Mark
Twain Cave,
Hannibal, Mo.
Mr. & Mrs. J. Arnold Vance, Ozark Wonder Cave,
Noel, Mo.
Mr. & Mrs. Lyman Riley, Onondaga Cave, Leasburg,
Missouri.
Mr. & Mrs. T. J. Mostyn, Wonder Cave, San Marcos,
Texas.
Mr. & Mrs. George Robinson, Missouri
Caves Association,
.rerrerson City, Mo.
Dick Bell, Seneca Caverns,
Bellvue,
Ohio
Mr. & Mrs. L. R. Swearengin,
Honey Branch Cave,
Elkhead, Mo.
Henry Maccox, Director,
Mo. Div. of Commerce,
Jeffer-son City, Mo.
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Let's Take a Fresh Look

By Jim G. Payne
Chartered
Property
Oklahoma City.
It's

likely

that

and Casualty

the insurance

Underwriter,

industry

today

writes liability coverage on more caliope factories
than commercial caves.

My gotnt is that you folks are relatively a very
small group by comparison
with most types of businesses we insure.
And that 'fact may be working to
your severe disadvantage.
Insurance
rates,
as you know, are based upon

the factor called "experience, " the recorded claims
of the past

future.

on which we can base probabilities

No one insurance

organization

of the

has. enough

cave business to develop a really accurate
rate.
To
date, what you are charged has been, in many cases,
a by-guess and by-gosh sort of thing.
However,
the formation of the National Caves
Association
brings about an opportunity,
I believe, to
have a fresh look at a business expens e of yours which
may be--and
at this point I can only say "may"--a
greater burden upon you than it should'.
In any event, let's see what we can oo to find
out!
Very soon, your mail will contain a form
which has been created by the Association
president.
and n.yselj:
It asks some vi tal ques lions about your
own particular
operation,
and your response
will be
held confidential
by this office.
Armedwith
the information
you provide, I will
oo my best to compile the kind of premium ana loss
data which will interest
a number of leading underwriters.
I'll confront them with what you've told me
and say, "Now that you know these facts,
can you
perhaps give the members
of this Association
a more
Sound and economical
kind of"coveragl::'?"
What their answers wiil be,'I no not know; I
can only hope.
But of this much I'm sure:
there is
always strength in unity.
You folks supply the information .. 1'11 do the
leg work.
And I promise
to bring you, in the next
Newsletter
if possible,
some no-nonsense
answers
as to whether we of the Insurance
industry can help
you.

",'
Where We Stand
Secretary-Treasurer
Roy Davis, the one person who is acquainted
with our up-to-the-minute
Ii-.
nanctal status, reports that 14 caves have now joined
the Association,
their membership fees totaling $2500.
While we feel that the total figure quoted in
the foregoing bucget is the minimum required
to execute a really sound, first-year
program
of caves
promotion,
your Board vows to use every penny of
whatever amount is collected to the bast of our ability.
If your membership
fee is not already paid,
please act now. Send your check for $200 payable to
the Association,
to Roy at Cumberland
Caverns,
Mc Minnvute,
Tennessee,
37110.

etc - - JIM PAPADAKIS, noted commercial
cave man, is engaged in developing and showing Crystal
Ice
Cave, Idaho.
His is a unique mldertaking,
featuring actual ice formations.
SMOKY MTN CAVERNS, near Gatlinburg,
Tenn. are
under development and slated for opening this
season.
Developers
are Mr. Pete Hailey and
Mr. Sam Stalcup of Gatlinburg.
Roy Davis is
doing the development contract.
SAUTA .CAVE, historic Civil War saltpeter
cave near
Guntersville,
Ala., is being developed by a
Birmingham
man, Mr. Harry Hoover.

